The integration of a modular multilevel converter-based high-voltage direct current (MMC-HVDC) transmission system in power networks has led to a high requirement for the rapidity of fault recognition. This study focused on the rapid fault diagnosis of an alternating current (AC) line fault in a back-to-back (BTB) MMC-HVDC system via fault detection and classification. Discrete wavelet transform and modulus maxima were applied to extract the fault features. Phase-mode transformation and normalization were adopted to widen the application range. Simulation and calculation results indicated that the proposed method can detect all fault types in an AC transmission line on the basis of single-side fault information within 1 ms under different values of transition resistance, fault inception angle, and fault distance. The BTB MMC-HVDC model was built using real-time laboratory (RT-LAB) based on the matrix laboratory (MATLAB) software platform, and the fault diagnosis algorithm was performed in MATLAB.
Introduction
Owing to the weakness of electronic devices in modular multilevel converter-based high-voltage direct current (MMC-HVDC) transmission systems, the required fault detection time is considerably lower in these systems than in AC transmission systems to prevent damage to electronic components caused by overcurrent scenarios. Several mitigation schemes, such as increasing the bridge inductance and changing the circuit structure, have been proposed to save extra time for the fault relay. However, fault diagnosis, as the first step in fault protection in the MMC-HVDC, still requires a faster method than existing detection methods.
Previous work on MMC-HVDC has mainly concentrated on analyzing fault characteristics via calculations and simulations [1] [2] [3] [4] and on control strategies under fault conditions [5] [6] [7] [8] . The fault in an AC/DC (direct current) hybrid system is simulated by comparing different fault features [1] . A single phase-to-ground fault on the AC side is studied from a dynamic process perspective, and second-order harmonics that appeared in the DC voltage are attributed to a negative sequence component [2, 3] . Similarly, the AC fault of an AC/DC hybrid network has been analyzed in relaying the angle, summarizing the fault pattern of the harmonics component, and revealing sequence impedance [3] . Faults at the AC, DC, and valve sides of the MMC-HVDC system and the corresponding fault transient simulations are performed considering different transformer connections [4] . On the basis maintain system stability [5] [6] [7] [8] . The fault detection method in an AC transmission line cannot be directly applied to the fault diagnosis of the MMC-HVDC system given different topologies and fault protection requirements. The AC transmission line fault detection time in previous approaches [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] exceeds 2.5 ms, which cannot satisfy the protection requirement of the MMC-HVDC system. Renyi wave packet energy entropy (RWPEE) is adopted to extract fault transient features; RWPEE strategy is suggested to detect faults in the future scope [14] and is performed in Reference [15] . A hybrid topology has been presented in reference [16] , which includes half-bridge (HB) and full-bridge (FB) submodules to facilitate circuit breaker operation under a single phase-to-ground fault at the valve side of the MMC-HVDC system. Thus, detecting AC faults in the MMC-HVDC must be further explored.
This study focuses on the rapid AC line fault detection and fault phase selection of the MMC-HVDC via fault characteristic analysis and simulation validation. Among the existing fault detection methodologies in voltage source converter-based high-voltage direct current (VSC-HVDC) transmission systems and conventional AC transmission lines, wavelet analysis is universally applied, especially in combination with entropy theory [14, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] , and a boundary condition is applied to distinguish internal from external faults [17, [21] [22] [23] ]. An artificial neural network [24] and machine learning [25, 26] are utilized to train the proposed fault detection model or algorithm for improved accuracy. As mentioned in Reference [27] , previous protection schemes in AC systems cannot be directly applied to an AC/DC hybrid system because of the different pattern in fault current characteristics between AC systems and AC/DC hybrid systems. Therefore, a back-to-back (BTB) MMC-HVDC model based on the actual BTB-HVDC project [28] is built to examine fault diagnosis.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Fault analysis is described in Section 2. Based on the fault characteristics, the fault detection theory and classification scheme are demonstrated in Sections 3 and 4, respectively. Section 5 presents the fault simulation results to verify the reliability and accuracy of the proposed method. The relevant discussion and drawn conclusion are provided in Section 6.
Fault Analysis

Working Principle
The MMC involves three phase units with six arms. Each arm consists of several sub-modules (SM) and equivalent inductance 0 in series. Each phase unit has an upper and a lower arm, as illustrated in Figure 1 . In each SM, the switch T 1 and T 2 are controlled by a modulation signal, which contributes to the output of each arm, to charge or discharge. The output waveform of each phase unit is determined by the upper and lower arms. The AC input voltage and current of the converter are u j and i j (j = a, b, c), respectively. U dc and I dc are the DC link voltage and current. The voltages of the upper and lower arms are u pj and u nj (j = a, b, c), respectively. The arm currents are i pj and i nj (j = a, b, c), and o is the neutral point for voltage reference.
According to Kirchhoff current theory, the AC input phase current i j can be described as
In each phase unit, the arm current is expressed as [14] i jdi f = i pj − i nj 2 , j = a, b, c
In accordance with the topology depicted in Figure 1 , the currents in the upper and lower arms of each phase unit are presented as
where I jdc and i jac are the DC and AC components in the arm current. The following equations can be obtained in accordance with Kirchhoff voltage theory:
Thus, adding Equations (5) and (6) results in Equation (7) .
The subtraction of Equation (6) from Equation (5) yields
The DC link current can be expressed as
The dynamic characteristics of the DC side in the MMC are defined using Equations (8) and (9), which can be utilized under normal condition and fault analysis.
Fault Simulation
The BTB MMC-HVDC model is displayed in Figure 2 , and the system parameter settings are listed in Table 1 . The fault investigation in this study focused on the AC line section at the rectifier side called fault F1, as exhibited in Figure 2 . The control strategies of converter adopted in this model are constant active power and reactive power control (rectifier) and constant DC voltage and reactive power control (inverter). The single-line grounded (SLG) fault was simulated in the BTB-HVDC model built using RT-LAB (11.0) and MATLAB (2011b). The fault transients of the AC side is demonstrated in Figure 3 . reactive power control (inverter). The single-line grounded (SLG) fault was simulated in the BTB-HVDC model built using RT-LAB (11.0) and MATLAB (2011b). The fault transients of the AC side is demonstrated in Figure 3 . reactive power control (inverter). The single-line grounded (SLG) fault was simulated in the BTB-HVDC model built using RT-LAB (11.0) and MATLAB (2011b). The fault transients of the AC side is demonstrated in Figure 3 . Figure 3b , the difference between fault phase currents and sound phase currents is not obvious, and the fault detection time used in the phase current amplitude-based method can reach a 1/4 cycle given the varying fault inception angles. In addition, power electronic devices are vulnerable under fault due to overcurrent and therefore require a rapid fault detection method to protect them from breaking.
In a real BTB-HVDC project, the current measurement points are set at the entrance of the converter, the arms, and the DC link. In Figure 2 , the phase current at point M-that is, the entrance of the rectifier-is detected and analyzed as the fault signal. AB-phase ungrounded and AB-phase grounded (ABG) short-circuit faults are simulated using MATLAB. The three phase currents in (a) and (b) are nearly the same and cannot be directly used as the fault current at point M ( Figure 4 ) to detect grounded faults. Furthermore, It is highlighted that the sound phase current in a two-phase grounded short-circuit fault is not constantly low in current amplitude [29] . Therefore, the fault component of the phase current at M can be a favorable choice for fault detection. According to the superposition principle, the transmission system under a short-circuit fault can be considered as a normal state with an additional fault state. Thus, the fault current I f can be divided into the normal operation component i normal and the fault component i f . The normal operation and fault components use the fault and sound phase currents under the ABG fault as an example ( Figure 5 ). The fault component denoted by the green line depicts the distinguished patterns in the fault and sound phases. Figure 3b , the difference between fault phase currents and sound phase currents is not obvious, and the fault detection time used in the phase current amplitude-based method can reach a 1/4 cycle given the varying fault inception angles. In addition, power electronic devices are vulnerable under fault due to overcurrent and therefore require a rapid fault detection method to protect them from breaking.
In a real BTB-HVDC project, the current measurement points are set at the entrance of the converter, the arms, and the DC link. In Figure 2 , the phase current at point M-that is, the entrance of the rectifier-is detected and analyzed as the fault signal. AB-phase ungrounded and AB-phase grounded (ABG) short-circuit faults are simulated using MATLAB. The three phase currents in (a) and (b) are nearly the same and cannot be directly used as the fault current at point M ( Figure 4 ) to detect grounded faults. Furthermore, It is highlighted that the sound phase current in a two-phase grounded short-circuit fault is not constantly low in current amplitude [29] . Therefore, the fault component of the phase current at M can be a favorable choice for fault detection. According to the superposition principle, the transmission system under a short-circuit fault can be considered as a normal state with an additional fault state. Thus, the fault current I f can be divided into the normal operation component i normal and the fault component i f . The normal operation and fault components use the fault and sound phase currents under the ABG fault as an example ( Figure 5 ). The fault component denoted by the green line depicts the distinguished patterns in the fault and sound phases. 
Fault Calculation
A phase-A grounded (AG) short-circuit fault is used as an example, and the fault components of the fault current in each phase are calculated on the basis of the equivalent circuit presented in Figure  6 . 1 and 1 are the equivalent resistance and inductance of the grid-side loop, which involves zeroand negative-sequence components. A similar rule is applied to the converter-side loop with subscript 2.
denotes the grounded resistance. In the grid-side loop, 
A phase-A grounded (AG) short-circuit fault is used as an example, and the fault components of the fault current in each phase are calculated on the basis of the equivalent circuit presented in Figure 6 . R 1 and L 1 are the equivalent resistance and inductance of the grid-side loop, which involves zero-and negative-sequence components. A similar rule is applied to the converter-side loop with subscript 2. R g denotes the grounded resistance. 
denotes the grounded resistance. In the grid-side loop, In the grid-side loop,
In the converter-side loop,
According to the calculation results, the fault component consists of a fundamental frequency fault component, a damped AC component, and a damped DC component. The simulation and calculated values of the AG fault phase currents are illustrated in Figure 7 . The fault components under the other fault types can be calculated by using a similar approach.
  (18) According to the calculation results, the fault component consists of a fundamental frequency fault component, a damped AC component, and a damped DC component. The simulation and calculated values of the AG fault phase currents are illustrated in Figure 7 . The fault components under the other fault types can be calculated by using a similar approach. 
Fault Diagnosis Theory
The fault signal of phase current has been processed with phase module transform in the first step, because the electromagnetic coupling effect might influence the fault detection result. In order to realize the fault detection and fault classification, the wavelet transform has been adopted to reflect fault signal in the time-frequency domain. Moreover, the modulus maxima of each phase current signal under multi-resolution decomposition has been chosen to indicate fault time and fault phase. The techniques involved in the proposed method is explained in detail below.
Phase Module Transform
A phase-module transform is adopted to eliminate the mutual influence among transmission lines given the electromagnetic coupling in the three-phase transmission line. In contrast to previous studies [18, 30] , the fault component of the fault current is transformed via Clark transform. 0 and α moduli are obtained to decouple the three-phase fault components. The phase module transformation matrix is expressed as (19) where i a , i b , and i c are the three phase currents at the entrance of the rectifier. I a , I b , and I c are the α modulus of each phase current, and 0 is the 0 modulus of the fault phase current.
Wavelet Transform Theory
Wavelet transform can perform a multi-level resolution on the time and frequency domains and can capture local features better than Fourier transform. Different to the Fourier transform, the window in wavelet transform has an adjustable window to decompose the signal in both high and low frequency resolutions with different decomposition scales. The most important aspect is that wavelet transform is very sensitive to a singular point in the signal. Thus, the wavelet transform can be adopted to analyze the high-frequency fault signal [30] .
Wavelet analysis requires a mother wavelet, whose precondition is 
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Phase Module Transform
A phase-module transform is adopted to eliminate the mutual influence among transmission lines given the electromagnetic coupling in the three-phase transmission line. In contrast to previous studies [18, 30] , the fault component of the fault current is transformed via Clark transform. 0 and α moduli are obtained to decouple the three-phase fault components. The phase module transformation matrix is expressed as 
where i a , i b , and i c are the three phase currents at the entrance of the rectifier. I a , I b , and I c are the α modulus of each phase current, and I 0 is the 0 modulus of the fault phase current.
Wavelet Transform Theory
Wavelet analysis requires a mother wavelet, whose precondition is
where L 2 (R) in Equation (20) represents a square-integrable real number region, and Ψ(ω) in Equation (21) is the Fourier transform of Ψ(t). The mother wavelet can be scaled and shifted using Equation (22) with the shift parameter τ and the scale parameter a.
Continuous wavelet transform is defined as Equation (23) with f (t) ∈ L 2 (R).
where Ψ * (t) denotes a complex conjugate. Discrete wavelet transform is typically used in real applications and can be defined as Equation (24) with
Multi-Resolution Signal Decomposition (MSD)
A given signal or image can be decomposed into detailed and approximated versions via the MSD [31] technique. The original signal can be decomposed into signals of different frequency bands by applying the Mallat algorithm.
The assumption is that the original signal f (t) is decomposed under the j-level (j = 1, 2, 3 . . . ); f (t) can be expressed as Equation (25) . (25) where A j f (t) is the approximate signal on the j-level decomposition scale within the frequency band (0, 2 −j ). D j f (t) is the detail signal on the j-level decomposition scale within the frequency band (2 −j , 2 −j+1 ).
Modulus Maxima
In the discrete wavelet transform depicted in Equation (15), if the time point t 0 (j, k) satisfies Equations (26) and (27) 
where t x is any point in the time region that involves t 0 , and t 0 is the point at which to obtain the modulus maxima under the j-level decomposition. The appearance of modulus maxima indicates the singular point in the fault signal, namely the fault time point. The sign of modulus maxima indicates the signal change direction, and its absolute value reflects the signal change degree. Therefore, the modulus maxima is a promising approach to detecting the fault signal and fault time point.
Theory Application
The theories mentioned above are applied in fault diagnosis method in a logical flow. Firstly, the phase-module transform is applied to change the phase current to α module and 0 module via the transformation matrix shown in (19) . Then, the α module and 0 module are processed with discrete wavelet transform, which is performed in multi-resolution signal decomposition (MSD) to obtain approximate signal A j and detailed signal D j under different decomposing scales, shown in Equation (25) . After that, modules maxima are picked up in the detailed signal with Equations (26) and (27) . The time point location of modulus maxima indicates that the fault occurrence and modulus maxima amplitude denote the singularity degree of the modulus. In summary, the details of proposed scheme has been demonstrated in Section 4.
Fault Detection and Classification Scheme
Fault Detection
In this study, the modulus maxima of the fault components are adopted to detect the fault time. The AG fault is simulated to clarify the fault detection process, which is exhibited in Figure 8 . The fault component of the phase-A current i f a is decomposed with the "db4" mother wavelet in one level to identify the fault time point. The sampling frequency in the simulation is 10 kHz, which is within the sampling frequency range in the real project. The AG fault has occurred at 1.25 s, and the fault time point displayed in Figure 8b ,c is at sampling point 100. Figure 8 demonstrates that the decomposition by wavelet transform can perform an acceptable approximation of the original signal and rapidly detect any signal change. The fault is detected on the basis of the maximum detail coefficient (102, 9.405) within 0.2 ms, exhibited in Figure 8c . A similar pattern can be observed in the sound phase current signal in Figure 8f , in which the modulus maxima appeared at (102, −4.758). Therefore, the fault and sound phase current signals can be used to detect the fault within 0.2 ms. (19) . Then, the α module and 0 module are processed with discrete wavelet transform, which is performed in multi-resolution signal decomposition (MSD) to obtain approximate signal A j and detailed signal D j under different decomposing scales, shown in Equation (25) . After that, modules maxima are picked up in the detailed signal with Equations (26) and (27) . The time point location of modulus maxima indicates that the fault occurrence and modulus maxima amplitude denote the singularity degree of the modulus. In summary, the details of proposed scheme has been demonstrated in Section 4.
Theory Application
The theories mentioned above are applied in fault diagnosis method in a logical flow. Firstly, the phase-module transform is applied to change the phase current to α module and 0 module via the transformation matrix shown in
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Fault Detection
In this study, the modulus maxima of the fault components are adopted to detect the fault time. The AG fault is simulated to clarify the fault detection process, which is exhibited in Figure 8 . The fault component of the phase-A current i fa is decomposed with the "db4" mother wavelet in one level to identify the fault time point. The sampling frequency in the simulation is 10 kHz, which is within the sampling frequency range in the real project. The AG fault has occurred at 1.25 s, and the fault time point displayed in Figure 8b ,c is at sampling point 100. Figure 8 demonstrates that the decomposition by wavelet transform can perform an acceptable approximation of the original signal and rapidly detect any signal change. The fault is detected on the basis of the maximum detail coefficient (102, 9.405) within 0.2 ms, exhibited in Figure 8c . A similar pattern can be observed in the sound phase current signal in Figure 8f , in which the modulus maxima appeared at (102, −4.758). Therefore, the fault and sound phase current signals can be used to detect the fault within 0.2 ms.
(a) 
Fault Classification
The mode fault currents under the boundary condition of different fault types are summarized in Table 2 . The fault types in left-side column include single-phase grounded fault (AG,BG,CG), twophase grounded fault (ABG,ACG,BCG), two-phase ungrounded short circuit fault (AB,AC,BC), three-phase grounded fault (ABCG) and three-phase ungrounded short circuit fault (ABC). 
The mode fault currents under the boundary condition of different fault types are summarized in Table 2 . The fault types in left-side column include single-phase grounded fault (AG,BG,CG), two-phase grounded fault (ABG,ACG,BCG), two-phase ungrounded short circuit fault (AB,AC,BC), three-phase grounded fault (ABCG) and three-phase ungrounded short circuit fault (ABC). 
The mode fault currents are replaced by mode fault components to avoid the influence of normal-state components in the calculation of the maximum modulus. M 0 , M a , M b , and M c are the modulus maxima of the mode fault components I 0 , I a , I b , and I c . Normalization is performed on the maximum modulus to adapt to a different system operation mode, which was obtained using
The fault types are distinguished by the criterion factor σ i . The entire process for obtaining the criterion factor σ i is displayed in Figure 9 . In accordance with the calculation of the fault component in Section 2.2, the different lengths of data are tested to obtain the criterion factor, and the results are presented in Table 3 . The results suggest that 1 ms-long data can distinguish fault types on the basis of the criterion factor. The 1 ms-long fault simulation data are applied in the same algorithm, and the results are provided in Table 4 , thereby confirming that a 1 ms-long fault component signal can satisfy the proposed scheme requirement. The entire process for obtaining the criterion factor σ i is displayed in Figure 9 . In accordance with the calculation of the fault component in Section 2.2, the different lengths of data are tested to obtain the criterion factor, and the results are presented in Table 3 . The results suggest that 1 ms-long data can distinguish fault types on the basis of the criterion factor. The 1 ms-long fault simulation data are applied in the same algorithm, and the results are provided in Table 4 , thereby confirming that a 1 ms-long fault component signal can satisfy the proposed scheme requirement. According to the simulation results in Table 3 and the modulus characteristics under different faults in Table 2 , fault classification can start with the criterion factor σ 0 of the 0 modulus. If σ 0 = 0, then the fault must involve a three-phase fault and a two-phase short-circuit fault, whereas if σ 0 = 0, then the fault must be confined to a single-or a double-phase grounded fault. The auxiliary threshold of the criterion factor is set for a single-phase grounded fault to consider the deviation. In addition, the σ 0 of the double-and triple-phase faults is less than 0.0001, which was rounded to 0. The detailed fault classification scheme is illustrated in Figure 10 . In the single-phase grounded fault, the criterion factor of the sound phases is approximately 0.5. Thus, the upper threshold σ 1max and the lower threshold σ 1min are set to 0.52 and 0.48, respectively, considering the fluctuation due to variation in fault condition, in the initial step. In the double-phase short-circuit fault, the threshold of the middle criterion factor σ 2max is set to 0.95, and the threshold of the smallest criterion factor σ 2min is set to 0.05. 
Application of Proposed Scheme
According to the fault detection and classification scheme demonstrated in Sections 4.1 and 4.2, the basic principle of the proposed method is to define the threshold of criterion factors based on a large amount of tests. However, in the actual protection scheme design, the threshold setting should consider many factors, such as the fault inception angle, fault resistance and fault location. Additionally, the parameters of system components (grid system, transformer and transmission line, etc.), the control mode of the converter station and load variation might affect the fault diagnostic results. Therefore, the corresponding simulation given different factors has been performed to find if the value of criterion factors can be used to distinguish fault types.
Simulation Result
Fundamental Simulation Result
The different faults of F1 demonstrated in Figure 2 are simulated with the corresponding criterion factor results. The sampling frequency is set to 10 kHz, and "db4" mother wavelet and onescaled wavelet transform are adopted. A 210 sample-long sequence (i.e., 1 ms-long data after fault inception plus a whole cycle data before fault inception) is selected for fault classification. Only the 1 ms-long data are used in the fault classification because the whole cycle data before fault occurrence are considered as the normal-state data for obtaining the fault component. The 21 ms-long sampling window is slid in a step of 0.1 ms. The test results for the different conditions of fault types, resistance, distance from the bus, and inception angle are shown in Figures 11 and 12 and Tables 5-7. The dashed lines in figures indicate the upper limit and lower limit of range of criterion factor, which is labeled with corresponding value on vertical axis of figures.

Fault classification for various inception angles: The fault cases with various fault inception angles that range from 0 to 2π with a step of π/10 ( Figure 11 and Table 5 ) confirm that the proposed scheme can correctly classify the faults with the appropriate adjustment of the criterion factor threshold. For example, in Figure 11a , and are limited to the range of 
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Simulation Result
Fundamental Simulation Result
The different faults of F1 demonstrated in Figure 2 are simulated with the corresponding criterion factor results. The sampling frequency is set to 10 kHz, and "db4" mother wavelet and one-scaled wavelet transform are adopted. A 210 sample-long sequence (i.e., 1 ms-long data after fault inception plus a whole cycle data before fault inception) is selected for fault classification. Only the 1 ms-long data are used in the fault classification because the whole cycle data before fault occurrence are considered as the normal-state data for obtaining the fault component. The 21 ms-long sampling window is slid in a step of 0.1 ms. The test results for the different conditions of fault types, resistance, distance from the bus, and inception angle are shown in Figures 11 and 12 and Tables 5-7. The dashed lines in figures indicate the upper limit and lower limit of range of criterion factor, which is labeled with corresponding value on vertical axis of figures.
• Fault classification for various inception angles: The fault cases with various fault inception angles that range from 0 to 2π with a step of π/10 ( Figure 11 and Table 5 ) confirm that the proposed scheme can correctly classify the faults with the appropriate adjustment of the criterion factor threshold. For example, in Figure 11a , σ b and σ c are limited to the range of 0.4788-0.5234. The criterion factor range of sound phase current under single phase grounded fault is wider than that in initial step (Section 4.2).
•
Fault classification for various fault locations: The total AC line length is 200 km, and the fault distance from the bus in the fault cases ranges from 10 km to 190 km with a step of 10 km. The results presented in Table 6 and Figure 12 have confirmed that the proposed fault classification scheme is immune to fault locations.
Fault classification for varying fault resistance: In this part, faults with high resistance and metallic short-circuit faults are simulated. The characteristics of each criterion factor exhibit the same pattern as the results demonstrated in Table 7 , thereby suggesting that the fault with high resistance can still be detected and classified. Table 6 and Figure 12 have confirmed that the proposed fault classification scheme is immune to fault locations.  Fault classification for varying fault resistance: In this part, faults with high resistance and metallic short-circuit faults are simulated. The characteristics of each criterion factor exhibit the same pattern as the results demonstrated in Table 7 , thereby suggesting that the fault with high resistance can still be detected and classified. 
Supplementary Simulation Result
•
The faults on the DC link of the BTB-HVDC are simulated to determine if the DC-side fault affects the accuracy of the proposed fault classification scheme. In Figure 2 , F2 denotes the single pole-to-ground fault. The sign behind F2 in Table 8 indicates the fault pole ("+" positive pole, "−" negative pole), and F3 denotes the pole-to-pole fault. In the single pole-to-ground fault, the voltage reference point is changed to a fault point, thus increasing the absolute value to the AC-side voltage without destroying the AC-side current stability. Thus, the criterion factor of each phase modulus is approximately 0. However, σ 0 = 1 indicates that the grounding current dominates the fault current in such a scenario. The pole-to-pole fault on the DC side can be equivalent to the AC side three-phase short-circuit fault given the same topology structure under fault. Consequently, the simulation result shows a similar pattern to that of the ABC fault in the previous tests. The detailed results are displayed in Table 8 .
The faults on the other side (inverter side) are simulated, and the results are presented in Table 9 and Figure 13 . The rectifier-side current is unaffected by the inverter-side faults, except for the three-phase short-circuit fault. The current waveforms illustrated in Figure 13a -c are nearly the same as those under the normal operation. In Table 9 , the criterion factors under the BC-phase short-circuit fault and ABC phase are likely to be mistaken as the rectifier-side fault. However, the fault detection step fails to identify any obvious jump or decline in the detail fault signal. Moreover, the normal operation cannot be mistaken as a three-phase fault for the same reason. Therefore, the proposed fault detection and classification scheme is feasible under the inverter-side faults and normal operation.
Considering the different control modes on the converter station, the current at measuring point M might be influenced, which could affect the fault diagnostic results. Thus, the conventional control modes, including constant active power and reactive power control (PQ control), and constant DC voltage and reactive power control (V dc Q control), are adopted to investigate the influence on phase current measured at point M. The measured currents under two converter control modes are compared in Figure 14 . It can be found that the converter control mode does influence the fault phase current. Therefore, in order to check the feasibility of proposed fault diagnosis scheme, fault case study has been performed under V dc Q control mode. The test result of fault diagnosis method under V dc Q control mode is provided in Table 10 with the same fault condition in Table 4 , which indicates the feasibility of proposed fault diagnosis scheme with different converter control mode.
The fault current measured at M point would be changed with load variations, which might affect the fault diagnostic result. The experiments considering variation of active power and reactive power have been performed and the results in Table 11 indicates that the proposed method is immune to load change.
The parameters of gird system and transformer could influence the fault current, which might affect diagnostic results. Firstly, the short-circuit ratio of gird system is set as 1 and 5 in the contrast test given the unexpected performance of the previous fault detection method on the weak grid system side. Meanwhile, the power flow direction is reversed in contrast test. Secondly, the frequency of two grids in BTB-HVDC model is changed to 49. Tables A1-A5 in Appendix A given the length of this paper. It is indicated from the test result that the parameters change in the grid system and that the transformer does not influence the fault diagnostic result of the proposed method in this paper. 
Summary
Based on the simulation results described in this section, it can be found that the criterion factors are in different patterns under different fault scenarios. For example, in the single phase grounded fault, the criterion factor of faulted phase is always 1 and that of the other two sound phases are approximately 0.5; in double-phase grounded fault and ungrounded fault, the criterion factor of the faulted phases is equal to 1 or close to 1, and that of the sound phase is close to 0. Additionally, the criterion factor of 0 modulus can be adopted to distinguish single-phase grounded fault and double-phase grounded fault from the rest because it indicates unbalanced grounded fault. Thus, the proposed scheme could be utilized to detect and classify faults with proper criterion factor threshold setting due to the distinguishable pattern of the criterion factor, and the threshold could be obtained from preparation test considering the factors mentioned in this section.
Conclusions
In this study, the characteristics of AC line faults are investigated in a two-terminal BTB-HVDC system, and a fault detection and classification method is proposed. The feasibility of the proposed method is verified by performing numerous simulation tests, which revealed that such a method can detect faults within 0.2 ms and classify AC line fault types within 1 ms. Moreover, a discrete wavelet transform is adopted and incorporated in fault transient signal processing as a commonly applied tool with the concept of modulus maxima to verify that the traditional approach for an AC transmission line fault detection can be used for hybrid AC/DC networks. Remarkable calculation and communication between the two converter stations are avoided in the proposed method to hasten fault recognition. The existed methods [9] [10] [11] [12] 14] are compared with proposed scheme in this paper in terms of detection time (Table 12 ). It can be found that the proposed method has advantage in rapidity of fault diagnosis to meet the fault protection requirement in BTB-HVDC system. In the future, the refinement of the criterion factor threshold requires numerous simulation tests under different fault and operating conditions. Specifically, the fault diagnosis scheme is required to perform fault protection tests under different fault conditions to obtain the range of each criterion factor under corresponding fault types. Additionally, the accuracy and rapidity of fault diagnosis should be compromised in criterion factor threshold setting because it might lead to a fault detection error with an inappropriate criterion factor threshold setting. Furthermore, processing the simulation results for threshold adjustment is another problem that must be addressed. Therefore, the fault feature extraction method and the selection of a mother wavelet in the wavelet analysis must be investigated further. 
